The road to St. Joseph, Missouri from
Lawrence, KS has become very familiar.
I-70 west to 435 north to I-29 north (don’t
miss the exit or you will end up at KCI).
Between preaching many times in the
Spring and recently taking several trips to
find, purchase and begin to settle into our
new home, I have traveled this route many
times.
Thursday morning, October 17, I was
driving a 26’ U-haul with the first installment of our belongings into the home on
which we were closing. After turning off
the radio which provided the background
noise filling my mind, it dawned on me,
“We are moving to St. Joseph, Missouri.”
My heart immediately turned toward a
prayerful thoughtfulness and reflection
on our experience over the past several
months and to our anticipated yet
unknown future. After 16 years and five
months in the same house, in the same
town, in the same role, our lives were being transplanted. Kelli and I both have enjoyed clarity of God’s call and the confirmation of His leading. What a great gift of
God to our hearts in this emotionally, mentally and physically stretching season.
Those moments behind the steering wheel
of the U-haul, provided such a sweet time
of reflection, anticipation and of conversation with my Heavenly Father. So much
filled my mind during that time, a kind of
overflowing stream of consciousness;
thoughts, fears, dreams, concerns, hopes
about the past, present and future. There
was not an orderly list of prayer requests
like my prayer journal would document,

but just a full heart,
being poured out to
a good and faithful
God. At one point in
the midst of that
time, I realized the disjointed nature of
my prayer and I was thankful for the
confidence that God, my creator knows
me and that Jesus my Redeemer was
interceding for me and that the Holy
Spirit was able to translate my heart in
accordance with the will of God.
What an amazing gift we have as the
people of God to pour our hearts out to
our Father. Psalm 62:8 tells us “Trust in
Him at all times, O people; pour out your
heart before him for God is a refuge for
us.” He is the place that we can run to
and find what we most need. That
morning in the driver’s seat of the
U-haul, I enjoyed the reality of this truth.
That God was the one who could hold,
make sense and even make fruitful the
cacophony of hopes, desires, fears that
filled my heart. I recently received a
congratulatory email from a friend
which contained a statement that
encapsulates this truth- “Don’t be afraid
to trust an unknown future to a known
God.”
Kelli and I are thrilled and eager to
walk along this “unknown” road with
the people Brookdale Church and all
those within earshot of the gospel in
St. Joseph, MO.

For those of you who attended the
“Gathering” on October 12th, you already
know what a great time it was! If you
weren’t able to attend, this is what you
missed — a delicious dinner catered by
Luna’s, line dancing taught by Vickie
Bartelt, a bit of Zumba dance led by Ashton
Larimore, some 2-step led by James and
Jenny Hudgens, and a lot of “free style” dancing! And what better way
top off a wonderful meal than with a table full of desserts by Tonette!
An enormous thank you to the hosts for the evening — Dawnelle Rohde, Tonette Eagleburger, and Ann
Weston — and to everyone who helped to make the evening so special for our Brookdale family. We
look forward to many more “gatherings” in the future!
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Things are on the move at
Brookdale. Literally, they
are on the move. We are
anticipating Rick’s arrival
and in doing so, there has
been quite a shuffle going
in the office. We have
been calling it “the office
shuffle.”
I have been set up in the
Senior Pastor’s office for
the majority of this year.
I will be vacating this
office for Rick to set up
shop there. Sue has
moved to the corner
office just next to Terri’s
office and I am in the
process of moving to
Sue’s old office. As we
have moved around
there are a lot of “new”
things taking place. New
paint, new furniture,
new routines. Who knew that moving just a few
feet down the hallway would change the bathroom
that you use?
We will soon have a new pastor at the helm. So,
there is a lot of “new.” When things are “new”
there is an adjustment period. This period of adjustment requires a lot of grace and flexibility. As we all
enter into this new phase in the life of our church,
I encourage you to extend a lot of grace and be
flexible with all that God is doing in our midst.
There are a lot of changes around the corner for all
of us. We must cling to the gospel and hold our
preferences loosely. God is doing
something new in St. Joe and with
Brookdale. May he bring renewal
and revival to our hearts. Are you
ready to join God in what he is
doing? What new things is He
doing in your life? What new
things is he teaching you?

One of my favorite quotes is
from Walt Disney “Around here,
however, we don't look backwards for very long. We keep
moving forward, opening up
new doors and doing new
things, because we're curious...and curiosity keeps
leading us down new paths.”
Our family motto is “keep moving forward” from
this quote. As we enter this new season may we
not look backwards and dwell in the past but keep
moving forward to see what God has for us as a
family of Christ followers. Paul said it best in
Philippians 3:12-15 —
“Not that I have already obtained this or am
already perfect, but I press on to make it my own,
because Christ Jesus has made me his own.
Brothers, I do not consider that I have made it my
own. But one thing I do: forgetting what lies
behind and straining forward to what lies ahead,
I press on toward the
goal for the prize of
the upward call of
God in Christ Jesus.
Let those of us who
are mature think this
way, and if in anything
you think otherwise,
God will reveal that
also to you ”
Keep moving forward
and keep pressing on
to what God has for
us in the upward call
of God in Christ Jesus.

Working together - I always enjoy seeing different ages or groups working side by side to accomplish a goal or task. Last month during 2nd service childcare, I saw this happening as a
couple of our older teens were helping out in our 3-6 year old room. They were not only
watching the young children, but they were also helping a 7th grade student learn what it
takes to be a great childcare worker.
Tori and Bailey have been helping out in our nursery since they were in 7th grade.
I know several of our college students helped them learn the ins and outs of what
it takes to lead a group of children, and now it’s their turn to help Sylvie learn. It
wasn’t awkward for any of the girls; in fact, they enjoyed being together even
though they go to different schools. One is in a private school, another in public
school and one is home schooled. I was reflecting that their bond was serving
Christ. They were all willing to help their church and give the families of Brookdale an opportunity to worship. I’ve also seen this with some of our recent
cleaning projects throughout the church. I’ve had 7th graders with a fourth grade
student, and one time there was 5th, 7th and 9th grade represented. It isn’t age
that matters, it’s the goal. I pray that as a church we will keep our focus on serving Christ in all we do.
— Sunday, October 27th, we passed out Bibles
to our third grade students during 11:00am worship service. It
was wonderful seeing the young children so excited to “finally”
get their Bible. I was having a conversation with a father to one
of the students and he was telling me how his daughter was so
excited to be getting her Bible. She was talking about it the day
before in great expectation. Often after the students receive
their Bible, they bring them down to children’s church and as
soon as they hear what the Bible story is, they quickly look it up
and follow along. This year we passed out five Bibles to Reggie
Barnes, Maci Burton (not pictured), Paige Colgan, Nadia Corcoran and Edward Thompson. I always love when we have a 3rd grade student attend as a visitor on this day —
what a great way to greet the family! Each family will also be receiving a book, The Ology: Ancient Truths Ever
New. It is full of clear explanations of difficult topics, a wealth of scripture references, and great
resource for instilling children with a broader, deeper knowledge of God.

Check out the church library, on the lower
level across from the office. A few selections
you may be interested in include:
When You are Near by Tracie Peterson
Until We Find Home by Cathy Gohlke
Waiting on God’s Timing by Joseph Hammond
The church library also has a variety of small
group study materials.

I want to use this month to celebrate the amazing folks who have been working alongside our youth this
semester. I love this team of folks who are willing to give up part of their week to show kids that they are
valued and loved. Each volunteer adds so much value to the youth group and as the group grows they will
be even more important. Mark, Sue, Nikki and Jamison have built solid relationships and model what it
looks like to walk day by day in faith. Watching them building relationships and sharing the love of God is
the highlight of my week.

Wednesday morning breakfast is in its second year. Brent
and Julie Colgan came to us last year with a crazy idea…
get high school kids to get out of bed super early and learn
about Jesus. So with a large volume of coffee and some
very good breakfast food, we have been hosting students
every other Wednesday morning. This year Bobby Larimore
came on board to help cook with Brent’s father Dan. We all,
along with Will Penland, share in the teaching of this group.
Turkey Scavenger Hunt is fast approaching. Please
consider bringing some of the needed items to
church or give us your address and we will send a
team by to pick them up. A complete list of needed
items is available at the Welcome Center or in the
church office.
We have been doing this for many years and the
number of turkeys or hams that we get that we consider to be “wild” has dwindled to nearly zero. All
most all of the turkeys are now “found” at homes of
church members or friends of Brookdale. People are
still usually very generous, but I think the practice of
employers giving their employees turkeys or hams
has nearly disappeared. So folks just do not have a
turkey lying around.
Thank you to all who pray for the youth program and the students. Please consider adding one or more of
the volunteers to your prayer list.
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Our men’s ministry is at it again! October 15th was the first of this school year’s
quarterly Elite Eagle breakfasts held in Fellowship Hall. Our men provide breakfast for students from Mark Twain Elementary School who have earned the Elite
Eagle awards and their parents. The students are each presented with certificates, along with words of praise and encouragement from their teachers.
The next Elite Eagles award
breakfast will be on January 14th.
Thank you to the men who have
been so supportive of Brookdale’s partnership with Mark Twain
Elementary and provide such wonderful breakfasts!
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If you are spiritually hungry and want to know more, there is workshop coming to our area
just for you. It is open to anyone with the desire to truly know the Word.
I can’t wait! I am super excited that Nancy Guthrie is coming to Kansas City in an event just
for women. Nancy Guthrie is the host of the great podcast, How to teach the Bible, and
part of numerous Gospel Coalition Events. Check out more about her and her podcast at
her website: https://www.nancyguthrie.com/
She is not just speaking but teaching a workshop as well. Women are going to dig into the
Word and learn more about how to dig into it for themselves and share with others how to study it for themselves.
She has long been concerned that women get the best in Biblical training so they can grow to be the mature believers they long to be.
Who: Any woman at Brookdale or that you want to invite
What: Biblical Theology Workshop for women with Nancy Guthrie
Event Date: Saturday, February 29, 2020
Where: Brookdale women will be driven in vans to the event in Kansas City
How: Sign up in the foyer by December 15, 2020 to get the best price
Other Details:
The cost is $20 (not $35 as listed online — our women’s ministry is subsidizing part of the cost!)
Cost includes lunch, transportation, and ticket to the event (if signed up by December 15)
The workshop is from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Pickup and drop off times will be determined closer to the date

